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0 Third Barracks In College-Area Is-Burned-Last Night_
IN OUR 78th YEAR
•
•
CITY FIREMEN are shown in the doorway of the third of four barracks at
pat several Weeks. The fii•es are believed to have been set by an arsonist.
Murray Firemen were called I
list night about 10;30 to a burn-
ing barracks on the Murray State
'College campus. This is the
third barracks to be burned on
tffe campus in recent weeks.
The fire had good headway
by the time firemen arrived,
however it was quickly brought
under control. The barracks had
been sold only yesterday to
Country Boy Stores.
There were originally four
barracks located next to the
Carr Health Building, but a
firebug is believed to have set
fires in two of them. The fire
'last night is also believed to.
have been set intentionally.
An °dot' of coal oil or gas
was detected in the blaze last
night, 'which led investigators
to believe that the fluid- had
been used in setting the fire.
WEATHER
REPORT
.90 By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Fair,
and pleasant today and tonight.
High today middle to upper 80's;
low tonight mid 60's. Thursday
fair and a little warmer, high
near 00.
Temperatures at 3:30 a.m.:
Louisville, Paducah, -and' Bowling..
Green 62. Lexington and Coving-
ton 58, London 60 and Hopkins-
Jille 65.Evansville, Ind. 64.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky - Tei'nperatures -for
the five - day period beginning
Thursday will average 3 to 6
” degrees above normal. Louisville
normal is 78. Kentucky normal
77 Normal high 86 to 91. normal
Bow 62 to 68 in east, 66. to 72
in west. Rising trend beginning
Thursday, continuing until Sattt.
day, then little change. Precipi-
tation will average one to two
eentks of an inch, occurring as
rather widely scattered, mostly
. afternoon, thundershowers Fri-
day.
Murray, Ky., Wednesday, Afternoon, July lO, 1957
 ••=1•111MIIMItaMMINUMNIIMMINIONNI, veltimowwwwwwitlititli atimmwm•wwm•
Tournament
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 163
yCe Comproniise On Rights
Starts Today Bill Said Still Ndt Sure
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce of Murray is sponsoring 
Here Is Summarytheir second annual, open tennis
tournament. The tournament will Of Right Issue
open this afternoon. Xhe various
matches will be announced from!
day to day as this a "convenience
tournament." In the singles Ju-
lian Evans will meet Bobby
McCord, Danne Maddox drew a
bye and. will meet the-Winner
of the-Evans - McCord match.
Charles Clark also daew a bye
and will meet the winner ,qf
(Continued on Page Three)
Giants Take Cubs,
Dodgers Hit Tigers
In the first game of. the. Par
League Monday the Giants de-
feated the Cubs, 16-15. Both
-4 teams collected seven Mts. San-
derson and Emerson got two hits.
Fortner got three hits for the
losers The Giants made the first
triple play of, the year. The win-
ning pitcher was Bobby Emerson
and the loser was Jack Wallis.
In the second game the Dodg-
ers rolled over the Tiger.; 27-9
The Dodgers banged out ten hits
while the Tigers got two. Chad-
wick ,got tour hits for the node-
 s. Gardner and Sexton kit the
only hits for the Tigers. The
' winning pitcher was David Ter-.
hune and the loser was Scott
Diuguid.
^ - Photo by Bill gates
Murray State ;College, which have been burned in the
An empty gas can was found
at the end of the .barracks.
The night watchman at the
college had checked the bar-
racks only one hoer before the
fire.
The barracks that burned last
night was empty, since an auction
yesterday had disposed of all
contents. Both barracks were also
sold.
When firemen arrived 'on the
'IONE
scene the fire was burning fierce-
ly from the center to the west
end. Only the room next to
t'ne stadium was not burning.
It was established that the
call did not come ironsthe phone
booth from which calls relating
to the other two barracks fires
had come.' •




By ALBIN . KREBS _
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEV.? YORke I - Evangelist
Billy. Graham tackles "big mon-
ey" today, precisely where he
hffpes his words willw have their
most pointed effect - in the
heart of the Wall St financial
district.
The North Carolina Baptist




Mss' RutaY Simpson, head of
the Home Economics Department
at Murray State College, leav-
ing today for Fort-Collins. Colo-
rada where she will teach in
the second term of the graduate
school of Colored& State Univer-,
sity (formerly Colorado A & fr.4
College) She is on leave of
absence for thp summer at Mur-
ray but will resume 'her duties
here in September. _
The courses to Pe taught by
Miss Simplon include one in
Home Econorniet-supervhdon and
one which is a seminar in teacher
education. These courses are of-
fered under the direction of the





" Sy DONALD J. GONZALES
United Preen Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, July 10 1ff -
Experts piecing the recent Krem-
lin shakeup together said today
Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin
and Soviet Communist Party boss
Vikita Kthrushchev apparently
failed to see eye-to-eye at- an
important stage of the party's
power battle. •;
If Belganin made a miscue
the old Bolshzvik may barely
have escaped being Purged him-
self.
Some evidence indicating a re-
cent change in Bulganin's stature
the Soviet Communist Party
hierarchy has been detected even
though he is now in Czechoslova-
kia on tour with Khrushchev.
Bulganin has been eased out
• (Continued on Page Three)
NO NEViii
The.'sherift's office-- repotted
that eyery4hing was quiet during
tiag last 24 hours. Deputy Sheriff





LONDON, July 10'ilt -Cooling_
breezes from the north Atlantic
today brought a measure of
relief to Europe, which •ti a s
sweltered in the -grip oj a 10-day
heat wave that claimed more
than 400 lives.
Only lit Italy. tihere police
estimated at least' 200 persons
had died, were yemperatures in
the 90's for e,c St. Elsewhere
weathermen reported temperatures
dropping rap ly as the cool air
front moved' inland.
Italy js hardest hit by the
scorchinj sun which sent the
mercurY soaring to record -highs.
The heist turned three homes
for the aged in Milan into death
pits for 65 ,men and women
Tuesday. Shocked civic authorities
ordered air conditioning equip-
ment installed in the homes as
soon as possible.
Coming . after the deaths of
16 other aged in horn* in Venice
and Bologna, the Milan tragedy
sparked demands for reapprasial
of the buildings housing old
folksVienna police reparted 46 per-
sons aied from sunstroke, drown-
ings or in accidents attributed
to the heat during the past
week. Millions of dollars of crops
were burned in the fields by the
blazing stirireln Vienna, recorded
Twelve From Murray.
Enroll At UK
, Twelve students from Calloway
County are among 3,290 students
enrolled at the University Of
Kentucky for the summer term.
Included are students from 113
Kentucky counties, 11 other
states and 19 foreign countries.
University Dean of Admissions
Charles F. Elton said that this
figure does, not include students
who are enrolled or will enroll
later in the sumsner- for special
workshops, short courses and
seminars.
Students from Calloway Coun-
tj jnclude Charles Chattey, Rudy
Holland, Jerry(ing, Charles
Lamb, Charles. Outlar1d, Robert
Pickard, Frank Pool, 4. Redden,
Wilburn Sirls, Withal* Story,




In Little league play last night
the Reds defeated the Cards by
a score of 9-5. The Reds col-
lected a total of 7 hits and the
Cards had 6 hits.
For the Reds. Massey got 2
hits and Hendon had two -hits
for the Cards. Donnie Danner
received credit for the win. The
losing pitcher was Adams.
In the second game of the
night the Yanks defeated the
Cubs 6-5. Taylor led the hitting
for the Yanks in their march
to victory, banging out two hits.
Snow had a home rum for 'the,
Cubs.
The wining pitcher was. Billy
Wilson. The loss went to. Howe.,
Tonight the Babe Ruth league
will- play at the Murray High
diamond.
e SURPLUS FOOD -
Surplus food commodities will
be distributed Friday, July 12 in
hack of •Tabers Upholstery Shop
on North Third Street from. 8:30
to 4:30.
, Those in charge are Mrs. Bu-
ford Hurt and Mrs. Cecil Farris,
fspeo. 
to




Ts op Local Consumer Buying
NEW YORk, July 8 - In
Calloway County, in the past
year, food store operators and
•auto dealers succeeded jointly
In snaring „a major part of the
money spent in local retail es-
• sablishments.
The two pacemakers accounted
for 52 cents out of every dollar
spent at retail. Elsewhere in the
Vnited States the eombination
attracted only 43 cents ̀ and, in
the State of Kentucky, 45 cents.
This. findings, are'_hy, the .Stan-
•
They are contained in a com-
parative Survey of the buying
habits of consumers in every
section of the country.
The breakdown shows that
housewives in Calloway County
spent freely for food, usitig 20
per cent of their available motley
for it. They bought better grades
and bigger quantities than be-
fore.
As a result, the stores selling
meat, fish, baked goods, vegee-
„tables_ and the like had_a_good-
ia4.• •
,•
year, with receipts totaling $3,-
917,000. .Their volume in 1955.
was $3,648.000.
The amount is only for food
bought for home consumption and
is 'exclusive of 'money spent in
eating anti drinking plates.
Big spending was in evideriee,
also, in the automotive field,
in purchases of new and used
ears, boats and :farm -machinery.
Local_ outlays. in ibis- direction
totaled 4̂6.174,609 in' the - year.
Tbey-sePrusepdati 12' per eent
' 7 \
Most other 'outlets lot con-
sumer goods profited, also, as
consumers, bolstered by larger
incomes and in a buying mood,
spent snore money than ever
before.
Local stores selling general
merchandist had sales totaling
$1.635,090, equal to 9 cents of
the retail. dollar.
Home, farnishings stores ac-
counted for 4634,000, another 3
cents of the dollar.. - -
'Apparel shops did 5507000 In
the' year, amounting to suellaY
•
3 tests. '
'--- The consumer, and what - he
feels and will do, .have become
the most important key to con-
tinued economic well-being. His
buying whims can mean the
difference between a good year
and a bad one. Today he is
confident. He feels his job, and
hs income are secure. As a result,
he is going right ahead with
his spending, which is keeping
the wheels-5T industry humming
at a prosperous clip.'
•
WASHINGTON 1ff --:Sumtnary
of main issues in the.Senate de-
bate on civil tights:
Purpose of 0111
To - protect The civit-rIVM of
persons' within the jurialiEtion of
the United States.,=-Proponents
contend its primary purpose is to
protect voting rights Of Negroes
in the South.. Opponents claim
its language is broad enough to
permit use of troops to enforce
racial. integration in schools and
other public places.
- -
fiasi's For Fight '
. Supporters contend the legisla-
tion is necessary for protection of
constitutional rights of all Amer-
icans regardless of race. Oppon-
ents contend it gives the federal
government, in the person of the
attorney -general, "autocratic”
powers to enforce civil rights as
he sees fit and break down the
southern social system based on
separation of races.
Jury Trial
The bill would empower the
attorney general, through civil
law procedure, to obtain federal
court injunctions against viola-
tions oLeivil rights. Persons dis-
regarding such injunctions would
be liable tea fine and jail sen-
tence by a federal judge Eithout
a jury trial. Opponents contend
this would be perverting the civil
laws to deprive persons of their




Boy Scouts from across the na-
tion continued to pour into his-
toric Valley Forge Park today
for the fourth national Boy Scout
Jamboree.
-•Scouts from Texas and other
warm climates expressed surprise
at, the coolness of Pennsylvania
weather, but mite "prepared"
with sleeping bags and extra
blankets.
_ About 32,000 Scouts 4trere ex-
pected to arrive today and Thurs-
day' with the official opening of
the jamboree scheduled for Fri-
day when'the "toll call of the
Scout- regions" will begin.
The first large contingent ,of
'Scouts to arrive Tuesday at the
camp-site were about 780 from
Texas.- They were followed by
300 Scouts from Seattle, Wash,
and then by a trainload of 250
boys from San Bernardino, Calif.
•
Russell Calls -On President
To Discuss Issues Of Bill
- 
WASHINGTON, July 10 in -
President Eisenhower assured the
South today that •the 
. _
Non has no intention of launch-
ing a "punitive expedition" uncles
its proposed civil rights law.
Sen. Itichard;11. Russell (DC:to.)
leader Of the southern fight
against the controversial rights
bill, 'took the opposition's case
to the White. House today.
-}le apparently failed to win
Eisenhower's agivement-M. any
major compromise. But he said
the President's mind is "no
closed" to a "clarifying" amend-
ment.
"I found no 'intention of pur-
pose on his part' to go on any
punitive expedition against the
South." the Georgia senator said
after th•-• 50-minute meeting.
Decline* Details
Russell declined to go into
details of what kind of amend-
ment the' President would' con-
sider. - "-nate iRepublican Leader
Willfarrr-771 ticiO"wland said after
a White House •session -Tuesday
that nis party would oppose
confining the bill to a simile
protection of voting rights.
Russell requested the meet-
-int with the President after
Eisenhower told his news con•••
/entice last week that' he did
not understand cntain Clauses'
advAnistration's divil rights
bill. The President also had said
he could not understand Russell's
fears about .the bill.
"We both have a much better
understanding of t h e other's
views," Russell said after the
conference. ,
-But he refused to say whether
a civil rights compromise now
is. More likely. '
1- He said, that in , the course
of his discussion with the Presi-
dent he emphasized some impli-
cations of the pending .measure
that Eisenhower "hadn't consider-
ed"
The meeting came as Senate
Republicans tightened party dis-
cipline and sought to maintain
a solid front in the face of
Democratic disunity over the bill.
• GOP chieftains ..were reported
to feel certain the Republican
Party has established its claim
to sponsorship of the civil sights
bill and will win credit for its
Passage if the measurir.--breaks
through . 1.- expect-eft southern
filibuster._ '
Therefore, the Senate-4 GOP
and 500 more from Dallas. Texas, leaders asked Republican ..senators
.7=1
'to keep_ and questions or doubts
about the civil rights hill. inside
the party and, , not to  Commit
themselves to weakening amend-
ments Yet: The Republican lead-
ers clearly hoped to maintain
a near-solid party-front so, as
to make the biggest possible
political gain from civil rights.
• The House-appriRal bill - not
yet before the Srnate provides
for a -bipartisan commission to
investigate- alleged -violations of
(Continusd on Page Three)
Lions Club
Holds Regular
Meeting•_ __• _  
The Lions-Club held its regu-
lar meeting Tuesday night at "
the woman's' Club House with
newel elected president, Yan-
dalI presiding. As 'this
was the first meeting since decr.
tion of new -Officers, there WaS Tor-
prograM scheduled. However, an
enjoyable Vusiness session was
iteld In whIeb the aims and ob-
jectives of the cliiti-lor,-the-coniz-
inIg yclA ieete 'discussed.
(Continued on Page Three)
13ultetiti
Two young boys have dis-
appeared from the Irvin Cobb
Resort and law enforcement
officers of the county have
1. instituted a search. •-•
The boys. Mike A t,y. age
.. 14 and Bobby elurn —ige 10
left the resort-ape! this morning
at 10:00 a.m, to hitchhike to
Murray. , They came to the
resort with -Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Slum, Bobby's parents, for a
vacation.
• The famil y, is frhnt-_New
Missouri. • '
—The boys were to halve come
• to Murray then return to the
resort since the family was
to leave for home today. They
have not been seen since they
... left at 10:00 this morning.














OPENING TODAY' is the swimming pool just completedsat the Paris, Tennessee. Country
according to the president, Val Umbach. Sixty feet wide- at the deep end and 30 feet at the other-.
end. and 90 feet long, the pool will be open seven -days , a week from ten am. to nine p.m.
Dressing rooms are almost completed. Fred Travii, Paris, contractOr; constructed the pool; at ,.a
cost of over 220,000, complete with high and .low diving 'boards. Left .to. right, ate Don Harvey;
one of two life guards;sidid the club's committee, Mrs. Richard Bell, Mrs. James Van Dyke,., and
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. • cement, certain powders which
ensitive 
hold dentures firmly in place,
shoe polishes. threat copings,
add- somas • istsecticuies7" - • ••••••
. and o t e r - toilet
; "Many Chemical SubstartessPeople _Utve
Jpreparations coltain many c1sem
Time Wail substances which may pro-vuuh coke allergic manifestations," he
t- -said in his communication to
i -..--,-
By DELOS SMITH
. United Press. Scieisise" Editor
NEW YORK fil!../.- illustrating
how potentially ' dangerous the
world is Jo' "sensitite" z-peoi.Q;
in etikve ?listed' today host
--omrtion objects fasitin toothpaste
-9- dandruff .- %hat ; may cause
illergies. • - *,
Dr. .H. Haeold Gelfand in--
-structs non-spetialized. medical
-tolleagues in -where to look for
'he causes of allergy flare-ups
t-whiCh -usually are _noon Nein_
Iis the -,:ietir.... runny nose'-Hog bristles- may go ;inns toothifid hair brushes Little bits of
•--Aln --tit darnels 'and--sheep
nay remain in camel hair coats
ind, wool garments just as a
%tile rabbit skin , or goat skin
...an lurk 'in .felt or plush. Just
i little bit of any of these prime
-allgergens" art-otitirte enough
to give the miseries to the alergic
oerosn sensitive to them. -
• For instance, some are sensitive
',is gums of vegetable origin: Yet
'taraya gum is in :some tooth
•ate-tes, in griddle Cakes, ut
tar cheese and ;cake-icing mix-
tires. in mustard and in some
'wands of prepared potato salad
• ind.-s_alad dressings, Gefanel said.
„ Odd", -Produce Flare-Ups
It is not only what the allergy
••ictim may have breathed. or
.vien. • but what he may have
-.haled- in the form of odors-
och as the odors of fresh peas.
These odo
iIso prouce allergic flare-ups in
ooisitive people. Gelfand aich
• And, that. there are insects,
• Some allergic people are allergic
.n the protein which, a bee or
-nostauito, plant in the skin when
hey bite, and for those people
• he bee's venom n 'and the rrios-
'quitii'; skin punctuer-isre of
much lesser importance tMin the
ing protein_ Pi
and bed bugs can also give
people an allergic" reaction.
-So can just touching. Opi=
'For instance. adhesive 
'Youagest daughter of Mr- and I ushers were Messrs. Er
ward Neil may contain an allefgy-ezeiting
Mrs- . Clew- Stanley Kleckner- Orange. _James t.:-.Craft,  an
d gum So may artificial powers.
Madisonville.- became. the bride Maurice Crass Jr. of Murray.
of William E H pkins. youngest Mrs Kleckner wore a drtss of
son of Mr. and Mrs. Davy Hop- pale pink linen with insertion c
f
11011. 233 .S..uth 12th Street. lace, white picture hat and ac
-
Murray. at 4 • ,-clock on Sunday cessories' Mre Hopkins chose a
•-•
Mr. and Mrs. Wittiami. Hopkins
- In the presence 0f,, 'a large as- 'ribbons., 
.
semblage of relatives and friends! Robeft Hopkins. of Murlay
.
Miss Catherine., 1, Kleckner. r was his brother's best. man. and
; ihe Medical Society of the' State
of New York. These include
resorcinol, linseed oil, bid:donde,,.
of mercury, quinine sulphate in
hair tonics, bleaches, and oint-
ments"
He also named ingi:edients com-
mon ; to rouges. and liptticks
and nail Polishes. The orris root
powder and -orris root of some
face powders -ace "also important
'offenders," he • said. And then
there is • arsenic which everyone
• thinks he -avoids, - but doesn't
ialways. 
V'
• "Arsenic may be 1 potential
allergen taken into 'the system
lIn a disguised form,"
711. 
said
may be ingeste in milk,
eggs.. fish or other animal food! -
when this chemical has been
employed in the feed of these
animals. Fruits and vegetables
t1 g•rown in soil in which arsenic .
has been used as an insecticidal ;










afternoon, June 9. in the First i dress .of pale blue lace over ••ar-
Illethodis: Church, Madisonville. ' feta with tvhite accessories. B ith
-r• green. wore corsages of white to set this.
A large vil3ei:fiiiitr r.lit•
•
-try and a • wig basket of •-• Reratothae
white gladioli and daisies stood
at either side, of the al"ar. flank- A del
ightful reception for' 100
ins two seven-branch candelabra 'Vests °followed
 in the church
holding hailed -tapers. which! letial 
hall, where • the bride's
formed the-backgr sonic!. centered . tabisa-corcer
ed 'with, a. white cut-
with the Jihironeocress ."wor
k cloth. held -the four-tiered
; wedding -calte,l'imailiw hitr, I
•elt-Cr7arnieeket We's"organist . bridal badquet of cream spun-
- far the occasion, using the Wadi- sugar roses topped the massive
• !tonal wi7ciding marches, and cake.%end. the dainty Inds made
Donald Kingi rifts!. sang '"I garlands down the sides S' rir.ds
Love Thee- before the Illigrittng'o ivy -leaves .outlined the base
of the vows. - • of the cake. and Dankirigost were
Dr. Wiwirm F. James read the threethranch crystal candelabra
beautiful doubleorir.g aeremony. holding lighted tapers. • 
Given ;r. marriale ty- her fath-i Presiding at the punch bowl
' tr. 'the Brunette bride .1•J40.e.11 rwas Mrs Bill Hoist - and Miss
otraditionalallicwn of Chantilly lace !Peggy Frost. Serving cake vere
ind filmy layers of tulle - over ' Mrs. Robert H. Hopkins and Mrs.
bridal satin. The sculptizred 6od Gsyrald &bed'. Keeping the
• • ice dipped to a. deep --17- in front. eguesl, rapture"..
. Mrs. Calvin
with.- -the Iliaphanous skirt. a _
graceful sweep to the floor, Following a honeethoon in the
1). delighed 
wills insertions of the 'Ozark Mountains M-rr. and Mrs.• , lace, and worn over hoops. A 1 Hopkins are'at host at f22 Sugg
,, • sweetheart neckline fiftished with , Street, -Madisonville The bride
it:Der:ions of the lace over tulle a light blur cut-
cameng  tiglf; to a point. and liteof 0„, ton. dress with harmonising ac-lo
wore becornifig 
ws
l'ǹs•ts-cessoes et and white orchid cur-
bodice ended
 ke bridal , sage for travelifig. The dress was
over the hands. A crown cf lace out-
arid seed pearls 'held her. finger- 1 styled 
with 'a riasind nock 
, tip veil of indsion, worn with 1 lined in. ielee fhiw
eriets stedd.
_ - blusher veil.' and she carried 'a ' with iwileie *ea-!matching dtostin scatt'e'red ove•
•
Jar#1 bome: of white rosebuds , . •, _,
i - •su osiriding a .-"%iih-Tte. orehld•-1111-14".1" 
mlik esso_f_jo.,,,Xelo_picture hat
• _ showered with strelarr.ers of white 
was .of white ifirritY-tialida- In
.. J white lace., • • , . .
, _
• "Something old"' was a hshk- , 'The -bride- 
is a graduate of
... rchier--belonging to the ..rode.'Mad
isonvine -High School and is
'-.7-gr•e1ni's mother. -borfrived'' Were I emPoyed in the office 'A the
tiny. peerf- earrings froin Mrs. , United Mine -
Workerkof America.
Calvin Was. Mrs.' Ed Morgan I Mr. Hopkins' 
is a graduate o
lent the blue-jRner *fs,r 'he -.:frceit• !Murray High
-School and Murray
Men._ and th-i-• lucky sinter,* i State Colleg
e.--,and is .Frnpioyed
. wo•rn in her white lace pump , as ' manage
r of „Southern states• .
- -1- was - the- 4git t of -Mrs. Billy Mc- Cooperative, het. 
•
• - Nee.b% - • -"' . ' 
• ..0.ut-01-Tewn Guests
-.'-gfrf:-"Edwirtf.• flint- -efillffer.. Mi.:--- 'Among thd-!-PutttiktelLadl- 1041111
5 inn. Fla., 'as her sister's matron for the 
wedding includedlMessrs.
of honor, and bridesmaids were
• Mrs. James -T-rat'. also a .orster
of the bride, Mrs.' B. F.:liffilVeely-
and Mrs. BOtase.,So.:CleIrf .•
were gowned -in mint gre,n crys-
taline over taffeta. fashioned
., v.- ith scoop neckline .and c; a-p Mesdames 
Paul .Grogan.. Lindsey
s.i eves. •Whili- the waItz' length Robert 
and ttiarfao :Crete -Pugh.
* ic ift ikais,.... riaarked Atetria•isa nat. Mr. Herfricl G.' Bram-afri
n'l Mal
w at eliner fr int' 
and
- tack where the skirt Eared front
toe fitted bodice. ' -
_• • Each wore a ri
eadb d of 'white
-1*--WI-Tift6- carried a 1s,tzqiact of
• white daisies tied with, yellow
• • '
• -
and Mesdames Charles BAieks,
Sam •- Calhoun. J. W•I Cathey,
Metairie... Crass Jr. Robert H
and -Marilyn. Frank R•ber:
Grogan" Roberts. Kenneth smith
and Sherry. C. 1 Sharborough,
Ann Culpepper. ..all - of .MurraY.•
' Artendarits Entertained
On- Wednesday evening the





• Tuesday, July 9
Circles' at the WMS of the
First•Baptist Church win meet at
two-thirty o'clock as follows: I.
Mrs. Owen liplington; Il at the
church; III. Mrs. T. W. Crawford;
IV. ̀ Mrs_ Loeb; VI. Mrs. G. 0.
McClain; VII. Mara. Melas Linn.
• • • •
Wednesday, July •10
Circle V pf the WMS of - the
First Baptist Church will meet
at The- Baptist Mission at two-
thirty o'clock. -_,- •
whin cok-es were laid, fc;r rive
guests and the host.
•• On' Saturday evsping-
Hopkins was hos,t (o the baciie-
lor's dinner at Wayne Cafe. en-,
tertaining in honor of his hrother
before the rhearsal. •
- Rehearsal Party ,• .
Following she rehearsal Satur-
day evening. a delightful party
was held in the Kleckner home,
when 20 guests were in attend-
anceo.(,
Cooling punch was servpd•••with
hori d'eouvers inaAlie Sate ever.V. -
TNRTLE SUIT
_CEDAR RAPIDS; Iowa - e
Dl g: anc(-0Marie Lacknum are
keeping ay/ay from turtle ponds.
The Lackmirns are being sued p
for $17.500 because they allegedly ,
filled in a turtle pond and thus
caused their neighbors' basements
to be flooded. suit 'fbarges
the Lachmans; -re-ararnged sur-
face waters" and caused .
flooding
ray; lam Ted Arant and baby
boy. Ht. I, Benton; Mr. 9. D.
Davis. 350 West 11th, India-
napolis, Ind.; Mrs. Dwane Mel-
fol. ton, S. 4th St., Murray; Miss
Danetta Kay Melton. S. 4th St.,







Patients 'admitted from Friday
900 A.M. to monalay 10:30 A.M.
• Wfrs A't - asssiter. Rt. ;
Murray; Mr Chas Henry Valen-
tine- Rt." L __Poryear, Te1112.. Mr. j
Herbert Farmer. 101 S. 12th St., I
Murray; Mrs. Dgrt Cowherd and
baby boy, 1323 Olive Blv,d.. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ewing Stubblefield, Rt.
5. Murray; Mrs. Robert Glen
Jeffrey, 404 S. 6th St.. Murray;
*Miss Liza Linn, Benton; Master
Gary Wallace Ford. Hardin; Mast-
er Jimmie Burkeen, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Jerald Garrett and
baby boy. Alm(); _ Mrs. Ruby
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SHORTS cotton Skirts
281. Murray; Mr. Dwane Mel-
ton, S. 4th St.. Murray; Mrs.
Wayne Duncan and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Hardin; Mr. Wildy Stub-
blefield, Gen. Del., Murray; Mr.
Walter Foy, Box 526, Uleta,
Florida; Mr. Billy Frank Hutch-
inson, Locust St., Calvert City;
Mrs. Stanford Schroeder. Rt. 1..
Deterr Mr. James Alton, Rt. 3,
-
FAMILY PICKETS FA'r•PIER
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (Ifl -
-.Robert Marvin, 27, turned him-
Alf in to authorities because
his and three children pick-
eted the Mishawaka home of his
parents Thursday. Marvin had
peen sought since June 7 foi
allegro failure' to make support
payments to his family. •••
ONLY .
-TUESDAY--= JULY .9, 1957
Continuid from Page One)
female cat license's are 'rated
at $1."
-No. we don't plan any mass
arrests, for one thing, cats are
too hard to catch. But it's evident
that cat. owners don't have the
consideration for their pets that
dog lovers 4o," he said. -
Weaver rioted that 19,000 dog drank six cold
 beers 'before mak-
licenses have been taken uut ing off 
with $242 worth of Fogs-
by,their owners. But he said the blade's b
elongings.
Th6InstantTaste"
is gone! a 
_
[ffigers
raj Instant Foiger Coffee
CS;e-c;)-•43,4fse5 W•-c<3,Ctc,'"Czr 
èr1
Sale Starts Wednesday JulylOth.
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Size 8 to 14 Pre-Teens
SALE 1.00 to 7.50
Ito 14 yr. 3 
SALE 11.95.iU 
p
Values to $17.98 
SALE $7.49 to 11.98

















PIER ANGELI • MEL FERRER
JOHN KERR • MICHELE MORGAN
THE VINTAGE






1 1.00 Up 1
P 
.1.00 Up 1 size 1 to 14 girls
e _ size 1 to 14 girls a '249. ' t)P
size 8 to 14 pre-teens_ 4
• sith 8 to 14 pre-teens 1 6
p ,,,-.,......,,-....,,,,._,..,-,. •-(12-dat 4V1"2-dat l'•UlaaZ az,a,-4, ..,,..........„,._. .9
C Infants 
-
4 BOYS 1 . BOYS
P Suni.Suitil4 Boxer Shorts1i Values to' $3.98
4 Summer Slacks- SALE - IV__ 1 and




Size 5 to 9 Juniors
Values to $4.98 • 94 Values to $5.98
- SALE --
!seven cat licenses this year is
i actually an improvement.
I "Last year only five cat own-ers took out permits," he said.
AFTERTHOUGHT
MIAM1.0 -Police said thieves A
breaking into Donald A. Fors-
blade's apartment • put pleasure
before business. The looters cook,
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Third Barracks In College Area Is Burad Last Night
C - by 1111 Saida,„
CITY 'HARM EN are shown in the doorway' tise-thiot-four barracki at Murray. State College, which have--Ween burned in the
nett several weeks. The fifes are believed to have been set by an arsonist.
_
gMurray Firemen were calledst night about 10:30 to a burn-
ing barracks on the Murray State
',College campus. This is the
third barracks to be burned on
the . campus in recent weeks.
The fire had good headway
by -the time firemen arrived,
h.,...,ever it was quickly brought
under control. The barracks • had
There were originally tour
barracks located next . to the 
Carr Health Building, ),tit a
firebug is believed to have ,met
fires in two of them. 'the ling
last night is also believed- TO
have been set intenlionally.
An odor of 'coal oil or gas-
was detected in the blaze last
night, which led investigators
'been sold only yesterday to to ' believe that the fluid had




Southwest Kentucky - 'Fair
and pleasant today and tonight.
High today middle to, upper 80's;
low tonight mid BlYs. Thursday
fair and a little warmer, hi*
near 90.
Temperatures at 5:30 a.m.:
Louisville, Paducah, and Bowling
Green 82, Lexington and Coving-
ton 58, London 60 and Hopkins-
• 65.
• Evansville, Ind., 64.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky - Temperatures •for
the five - day period beginning
Thursday will average 3 to 6
degrees above normal. Louisville
normal is 78, Kentucky normal
77. Normal high 86 to 91, normal
- Slow 82 to 88-nt
• . in west.' Rising trend, beginning-
--Thlirsday, continuing until Satur-
day, then little changa. Precipi-
tation will average one to two
' tenths of an inch.- occurring as
rather widely scattered, mostly
afternoon, thundersh.owera Fri-
day. . •
An "-entPtY--11W'Iran was found raterie
at the end of the barracks.
The night watchman at the
ecialitie had checked the bar-
Taal only one hour before the
frrif.
The bat:radio that burned last
night was empty, since an auction
yesterday had disposed of all
contents. Both barracks were also
sold.
When firemen arrived on the
. -"ion
the- wit burning fierce-
ly the center to the west
sOtrq'ttt room next to
the stadium not burning.
. It was established, that the
call did not come from the phone
booth from which calls relating
to the other_two barracks „fires
had come:





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORIv 66 - Evangelist
Bilk Graham tackles "big mon-
ey" today. precisely ,where he
hones his words will have their
MOM pointed effect in the
heart of the Wall St financial
district.,
.The North Carolina Baptist




'Mss Ruby Simpson:- head gf
the Home Economics, Department
at Murray State College, 's leav-
ing today for Fott -Collins, Colo-
rado where she will teach in
the second term of the graduate
school of Colorado .Stalss Univer-
sity (formerly Colorado A & let
College). She is on leave of
absence for the summer, at Mur-
ray but wIll resume her duties:
here ig September.
The -Ncourses- to be taught by
Miss Simpson_ jnelude one in
Home Econornics—aupervieion
one which is a seminar in teacher
education. These courses are -of-
fered under the direction of the





By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, • July 10 lir -
Experts piecing the recent Krem-•
lin shakeup together said .today
Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin
and Soviet Communist Party boss
Nikita Khrushchev apparently
failed to see eye-to-eye at an
important stage of the party's
power battle.
If Bulganin made a miscue'
the old Bolshzvik may barely
have escaped being ptnied
Some evidence indieating a re-
cent change in Bulganin's stature
in the Soviet ,Communist Party
hierarchy has_been detected' even
though he is now in Czechoslova•
kia on totir with Khrushchey.
Bulganin has been eased-out
AContinited on Page Three)
140 -PW.vii
The sheriff* office reported
that everything l'ivas quiet .durin
thg lost 24 hours. Deputy Sheriff
C. T. Lear 4 said they had not
received i single call.
Cooling Breezei
Strike Europe
LONDON. July 10 '1P -Cooling
breezes from the north Atianl_ic
today brought a measure - of
relief to Europe, which h a s
sweltered i,p the grip of a 10-day
'heat wave that claimed more
than 400 lives.
Only in Italy, where police
estlmated at least 200 persons
had didfl, were temperatures in
the 90's forecast. Elsewhere ,
weathermen reported temperatures'
dropping rapidly as the cool air
front moved inland. •
Italy was hardest hit by the
scorching sun which sent the
mercury soaring to record highs.
The heat turned three homes
for the aged in Milan into death
pits for 65 men and women
Tuesday. Shocked civic authorities
ordered air conditioning equip-
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JayCee 
urnament Compromise On RightsTo 
Coming after the „deaths of
16 other aged in homes in Venice
and Bortigna, the Milan tragedy
sparked demands for reapprasial
of the. 'buildings housing, old,
folks.
Vienna police reported 46 pet.
checi-fipttrattrtatridte; -drown-
ings or in accidents attributed
the heat during the - past
week. Millions of dollars of crops
were burned in the fields by the
blazing sun. ,In. Vienna, _recorded
Starts Today
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce of Murray, is 'sponsoring'
their second annual open tennis
tournament. The tournament will
open this afternoon. The various;
matches will be announced from
day to day' as this a "convenience
tournament." In the singles Ju-
lian Evans will meet Bobby
McCord; Deane Maddox drew a
bye and will:- meet-the winn r
of the Exalts - McCord match,
h.a,jIar alveo4reii
and AIL' meet the whiner of
(Contintied on Page -Timmy
Giants Talce, Cubs/
Dodgers Hit Tigers
In the first game of the Park
League Mondayb Giants _de-
feated the Cu bp 16-15. Both
sits collected -seven hits. San-
derson and Emerson got two hits.
Fortner got, three hits for the
losers The Giants made the first
triple play of the year. The win-
ning pitcher was Bobby Emerson
and the loser was Jack Wallis.
In the second game the Dodg-
ers rolled over the Tigerr 27-9
The Dodgers banged out ten hits
while the Tigers .got two. Chad-
wick got four hits for the Dodg-
ers, Gardner and Sexton gat the
only hits for the Tiger.
winning pitcher: was David Ter-
hune and the loser was Scott
Diuguid,




of main issues in .the Senate de-
bate on ciyd•riihts:
urpoee of Dill
To ,zkotec „the tied rights bf
.pe wi e juffsakfriii- Of
t •VrtittfLAtAlefe.... PLOP_Oner115-
ntend its primary _Purpose is t J
-protect voting rights 'Of Negroes
in the South. Opponents claim
its language is broad enough to
permit' use of troops to enforce
racial integration in schools and
other public places.
- Basis For Fight
Supporters contend the legisla-
tion is necessary for protection a
constitutional rights of all Amer-
icans regardless of race. Oppon-
ents contend it gives, the federal
government, in thre personeef ,the
attorney - general, "autocratic"'
powers to enforce civil rights, as
he sees fit and break down the




. The bill would empower -*he
attorney general, through civil'
law ocedure to obtain feder 1
court injunctions against viola-
tions of civil rights. Persons dis-
regarding such injunctions would
be liable to a fine 3nd jail sen-
tence by a federal judge without
a jury trial. Opponents contend
this would be pe. rverr.ina' the civil
laws to deprive persons of their
Eonstitutiohal right of jury trial.
Twelve From Murray
Enroll At UK
Twelve Students from Calloway
County are among 3,290 students
enrolled- at the University Of
Kentucky for the summer term.-
Included are students from 113
Kentucky counties, , 31 other
states arid 19 foreign countries.
University' Dean of Admissions
Charles F. Elton said that this
figure does not include students
who are enrolled or will enroll
later in the summer for special
workshops.. short courses and
seminars.
Students from Calloway Coun-
ty include Charles Chancy, Rudy
Holland, -Jerry King, Charles
Lamb, Charles Outland, Robert
Pickard, Frank Pool. Pa' Redden,
Wilburn Sins, William Story




In Little league play last night
the Reds defeated the Cards by
a score of 9-5. The Reds col-
lected a total of 7 hits and the
Cards had 6 hits.
-.Ea the Reds, Massey got 2
hits and Hendon had two hits
for the Cards. Donnie Danner
received- credit for the win. The
losing pitcher was Adams.
In the second game of the
night the Yanks defeated the
Cubs 6-5. Taylor led the, flitting
for 'the Yanks in their march
to victory, banging out two hits.
Snow had a home rue . for the
Cubs.
The wining pitcher was Billy
Wilson. The loss went to Howe.
Tonight the Babe Ruth league
will play at the Murray High
diamond.
' • SURPLUS FOOD
Surplus food commodities will
tbe- distributed, Friday, fuly 12 in.
'back of. Tabers Upholstery Shop
on North Third Street from 8:30
to 4:30.
Those in charge are Mrs. Bu-
ford Hurt and Mrs. Cecil Fawis.
Food And Cart Top Local tottitmet Buying
(Special to the Ledger Times)
' NEW YORK. July 8 —Iii
Calloway County. in the past
year, food store operators and
auto , dealers succeeded jointly
in snaring a inai!,r Art of the
money spent in local retaiL. es-
‘ablishments.
The two pacemakers accounted
for 52 cents 'out of every dollar
spent at retallt-Frieewliere In the
United States lhe combination
attracted only 43 cents and, in
the Stlite Of Kentucky, 45 cents.
The findings are by the Stan-
1
dard Rate and Data Service.
They are conaained in a com-
parative survey of the buying
habits of Consumers in every
section of the country.
The breakdown shows that
housewives in Calloway County
spoilt freely for food, using 20
per cent-of -their available money
for it. They bought better grades
and bigger quantities than be-
fore.
As a result, the stores selling
meat, fish, baked ,goods, vege-
tables and the Hite had a good
••-•••••
year, with .receipts totaling $3,-
917,000. Their volume in 1955
was-83,648,000..
The amount is -Silly for food
bought for home consumption and
is exclusive of money spent in
eating and drinking places.
Big spending was in evidence,
also, in the automotive field,
in, purchases of new and used
cars, boats and farm machinery.
Local outlays in this direttion
totaled $6.174,000 in the year.
They represented 32 per cent
of all retail buying.
Most.- nther outlets for con-
sumer goods profited, also, as
consumers, bolstered by larger
incomes and in a buying mood,
spent more money than ever
before.
Local ttores telling general.
merchandist had sales totaling
$13635,000, equal to -11 cents of
the retail dollar.
Home fUrnishings stores ac-
counted for $634,000, another
cents of the dollar.
Apparel shops did $507,000 in
the year, amounting to nearly
3 cents.
The consumer, and what he
feels and will do have beerime
the 'most importaffl key to- con-
tinued -economic well-being /VW
buying whims can mean the
difference between a good, year
and a bad one. Today he is
confident. He feels his job and.
hs income are secure. As a result.
he 4s- going- right ahead with
his spending, whfCh is keeping
the Wheels of industry humming




Boy Scouts from across the na-
tion continued to pour into his.
torte Valley Forge Park today
for the fourth Rational Boy Scout
Jamboree__
Scouts from Texas and other
warm climates expressed surprise
at the coolness of, Pennsylvania
weather, but came- "prepared"
with sleeping bags and extra.
blankets.
About 32,000 Scouts were e.x-
pected. to arrive today and Thurs-
day ,with the official openint of
the jamboree scheduled for Fri-
day when the "roll call of the
Scout regions" will begin.
The first large contingent of
'Scouts' to arrive Tuesday at the
comp.-site were about 780 from
Texas. They were followed by
300 Scouts from Seattle, Wash.,
and then by. a trainload of 250
boys, from San Bernardinp, Calif.
and 500 more from Dallas, Texas.
Russell Calls On President
To Discuss Issues Of Bill
WASHINGTON, July 10 5? 7--
President Fisenhower. assured ,the
'South today that the -id-ministra-
tion 7+ras•ano.intentiorr -of-"fatinchw
ing a "punitive'expedition" under
its proposed civil rights law.
Sen. Richard B. Russell (DGa.)
leader Of the southern fight
against the controversial rights
bill, took the opposition's case
to the White House today.
He apparently failed to win
Eisenhower's agreement to any
major compromise. But fie said
the President's mind is "net
closed" to a "cisfrifying" erne
!pent.
"I fonnd,no intention of pur-
pose on his part to go on any
punitive expedition against the
South."' the Georgia senator said
aft..r tb_n 50-minute meeting.
Declines Details
Russell declined to go into
details of what kind of amend-
ment the' President would con-
sider. Senate Republican Leader
William F. Knowland said after
a• White House session Tuesday
that' his, pairfj" 'would oppose
confining the bill to a simple
protection of voting rights.
Russell requested the meet-
ing with the President after
Eisenhower told his news con-
ference last week that he did
not understand certain clauses
in the adoinistration'S civil rights.
bill.-The President also had said
he could "not understand Russell's
fears about the bill,
"We both have a much better
understanding of t he other's
iev. s, Russell 'said after the
conference.
-But he refused to say whether
a civil 'rights compromise now
is more likely. ..
He said 'that- in the course
of his discussion with 'the. Presi-
dent he empRtisized sortie impli-
cOt ions -.of the pendi nip -measure.
that Eisenhower "hadn't-eonsider-
ed."
ifhe meeting came as Senate
RoPublicans tightened party dis-
cipline and sought to maintain
a solid front in tile- face of
Democratic disunity-over the bill.
GOP chieftains were reported
to feel certain the Republican
Party has established its claim
to sponsorship or the civil rights
bill and will win credit for its
passage if the measure breaks
through an expected southern
filibuster.
Therefore, . the Senate *GOP
leaders asked Republican senators
to keep and .questions or doubts
about the. civil right.: tall • incirlo
'
the party -and not, to commit'.
mom D.trr- wraKelling ante "
ments  yet. The Republican lead-
en clearly hoped to maintain
a near-sottei party front so as
to' make, the biggest possible
political gain from civil rights.
The House-approved bill -
yet, beforethe Senate - provides
for a bipartisan commission to
investigate alleged, violations of
-





ler. meeting Tuesday night. at
the-- Woman's 'Club House with
newely elected president, Tan-
dell Wrather presiding: As this
was the first. meeting since elec-
tion of new officers, there was. no
program scheduled. However, an
enjoyable business ' session was
held In which the aims and ob.`
jectives of the club for the corn-
ir Were 'diacusted.
(Continued on Page Three)
Bulletin
Two young boys have dis-
appeared from the Irvin Cobb
Resort and law enforcement -
officers of the county have
instituted a search.
The boys, Mike Avery. age
14 'Sad-- Bobby Blum age ia
left the reeaPt spot this morning
at 10;00 a.m, to hitchhike to
_Murray. They came to the
resort with Mr. and-Mrs. Robert
Slaw, Bobby's 'parents, for a
. _
• T..niamily is from New
Madrid, Missouri. •
The boys Were to have came
to Murray then return to the
resort since the family , was
to leave for home today. They
have not been seen since they --.
left at 10:00 this morning.-
Paris Club Pool Ready To Open
-
._..- •
OPENING TODAY is the swimming pool just completed at the Paris. Tennessee. Country Club,',
according to the president, Val Umbach.. Sixty feet wide at the deep end and.30-fcct at. the' other
end, and Ro feet long, the pool will be open seven days a week from ten a...in. to nine p.m.
. Dressing rooms are almost completed. Fred Travii lanehoiseootractor, constructed-the pool at a '
oost of over $20,000, complete with high and ipw shilnr.ticards. Left to right are Don Harvey,
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DIFFICULTY OF IMPEACHMENT
•
Cenator Smum Thurmond kl.)-S.C.) is in favor of im-
peaching -almost all" of..the nine m•Jmbers of the
Lnited States Supreme•tourt because of recent decisions
which freed Communists convicted of conspiracy to over-
throw the United Stet** governmeak opening F.B.I. files
to accused subversive, and Curbs placed on Congression-
al.investigators.
• chances are that his -suggestion will not gain much
serious support, but there are indications that Congress
will move fast to defend. its Own prerogatives agains
court infringement. And rightly so. it also might grant
President Eisenhower's request for legislation to defend
the .executive branch of our -glyVernment, including F.B.I.
It "might he said on behalf of the 'controversial decis-
ions that we may live long enough to consider them in
the Iiihr-Or iFicory-- and declare them good, so far as
intent Ilrafic-efiiii4 regardless of' passibIeliniin that .can
result d they .are faithfully followed.
Congress has. outlawe4.the _Communist Party in the
United.-States and for_that----reaiici-n.it is impossible for the
layman to _understand hovi'. the Supreme Court can re-
lease Commlniats who have been _convicted for member-
ship in the party which is pledged to the overthrow of
the government:, .
Still the Supreme Court fs the last resort of the Will-
tidual. As a court of equity it has the' power to- free a
_person,who -may be the victim. of prejudice, or misunder-
standing. A member .of the Communist Party could con-
ceivably be innocent of an intent to oVerthrow the gov-
ernment, even though his party is pledged to .do every-
:thing possible to do so.
• And another difference we sometimes find it difficult
to understand is.thati_there in nu law against overthrow-
ing the•governMent through legal mearts. American Com-
munkts, bae ocialists, Prohibitionists, States Righters
-or Bull Mousers), ma i; ieei tliey.c.In spread enough ,'pro-.
Paganda about tne--workers paradise" behind the Iron.
Curtain to e‘entuatiy unuermine the government from
within and take it -over: tnrough.n bloodiess-revoltition
'by means which aire-Mioroughly legal. They bave done
it in severalaothei CounIkles, and aa reptiTOve as the pro-
spect is, it is not in Violatign of any law unless it be the.
• Smith Act which the Supreme Court decisions have wip-ed out.
. -
If impeachment of the. Supreme Court could be -du-
•
,
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All-Star ame Is Tale Of
Viiron And Second Guessing
By ED SAiNSBURY
United Press Sports Writersos
ST. C0114.LS.:ite -Wrung guess-
ing, and secondoguesaing ono the
taie of the All-btar Game, a 6-5
win for Casey Stengel's Ameri-
can League team to break a two-
game, victory streak by Brook-
lyn Dodger manager Walt Alston
and the kational League.
engel' didn't -Want ' to start
'right .traRkleir3irny
.3t."Detroit Tuesday. And.
azited to keep buston's T
one kft
save punch.
He wanted to open the ame
vilth Cleveland's veteran 'arty
'bun, and he would been, ex-
cept that Wynn pitched seven
Innings Sunday and Stengel fear-
ed he would be used.
So • Bunning was the standout
of, the 12 hurlers who appeared.
He retired . nine men in order
and got credit td i the win ti.'hen
his mates got two runs in the
second inning. .Wynn ' gave up
three hits and two runs later in
1-3 of ,an inning. . •
Stengel partially carried . out
his strategy with Williams. He
let the. Boston star step to the
plate four times, and he walked
once and went out three times.
Then. nul-sing a. 3-2 lead, he put
' •al
left field for defensive purposes.
.Minaso Emerges Star -
, Minos.) starred both on °fictive
and defense. He rapped a double
off the right center field wall in
N termined by a popular vote we believe "almost'air of
• -the 'members "Ai_ ukt---tw-overWbelMinfrlY impeached. It
can't be done except by Congress, .and then, only for
cause reflecting on_the integrity of the members: We
don't' believe -many Congressmen and Senators seriously
qn-estiod the .integrity of any of the justices
If their decisions are 'Wrong they are errors- tof the
rehead instead of the heart. And they a not ;likely to be
• -impeached because of them. If. Congress, and the Presi-
dent, don't like the! .decisions they will have, to offset




Al Kaluie of Detroit with what
proved' lo be th. winning run.
defensively, Br11%pso turiied..in
two "Le) plays. WIlen the Nation-
al t,ieague was threatening to tie
in e ninth liming, Hank ,Fudes
ws on second baselitters‘ single
d a walk to Gus BalF.
Don Mosil struck out Eddie
athews and Ernie Banks insect
- i, Witt -Lia • *Wales Visibia
eas st. gut Minis,) played the
hell expertlsf anis when Bell tried
to go to third tube, Almt)os . threw
perfectly To Frank NIalzone rot
the sedund out as Banks took
second. 
nStengel brought- in his ow,
Yantee reliever, Bob Grim, when
Gil Hodges pinch hit for thi
National League, and Grub threw
only two pitches. The first was
outside. The -second was lined to
left figld, where almoso made .a
short run .to catch the ball and
the game. •
"If Williams had been in
there," some onlookers said, "he
wouldn't have Made that throw
and be wouldn't hate "caught the
ball.:
1 up a single ai Mickey Mantle, aii
• Alston Souk_ Guessubs-e
Alston was the. target for -the
second guessers. Why didn't he
order Mathews to bunt with no
outs, two runs, in, the tyi
rtms- ma first --arld"-lecond!
_ "How'd I know? Banks wouldhit" the Dodger manager asked.
If I had, I would have."
., National League starter Curt

















































LONDON - Wane Thiveel.
1331s, South Africa. outpointed
Dave CharnIFY7 133 t2 _ England
(15 - retain& British Empire
lightweight title).
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. Yarns
Bahama. 15312. Bimini. B.W.L.,




Cincinnati at Brooklyn, night
1. Louis at New York
Chicago at Philadelphia, night


































Washingtorf at Chicago. nigh.'
New York _at Kasseas-Crtyt riigot
Roston at Detroit
Baltimore at Cleverind. nigh"
was the lukinq pitcher as he gave
%%alit „At Williams, a single to .
ic Wertz and a walk to Yogi
sierra in the second mating. 'then
S  s
aith • one run in, Lew buroette
came in. Ands theugn lie sot two
men out, he waieed elarvey
rstienn to force in another :cure.
. nut ,Satwron uouoieo, an the
glsfin,aavanced . on Jack San-
torus Wild linen, and scored on
too Berrai•
in the ninth, nely Pierce be-
gan the winning surge with a
Lola nit gg,u, to Sct.OLICI when
Sciassenuienst Wooled Gal
sicOouggaiu a groundee 1.pr an ey-
rur.
°A't
,Nellie Fear-sacrificed and both
runners scored on s.aune's •ng
innOne struck.r-euts" -the-a-not y
American Leaguer to 00 641/2
Minestos douche rae.....nalo Whin-
ing punch. -
-She National Leaguers -netted
two rims on lunigies by Willie
Mays and nct bailey and laue
rico s pinch cioubie in the seven-
th off Wynn. •
'Then their rally !ell short in
the ninth. Stan Musial walked
and Mays' drove him home with
a triple and scored _himself on
Pierce's wild pitch. That set the
stage for Foiles tu bat far Bailey
and keep the chase alive.
It was the second victory in
the' " last eight gamesT,Inr_J_ithe
American League_ end the 14tn
overall' against 10 National Lea-
gue victories.
MOTHER, DAUGHTER WED
SALEM.- ftt.-stn• - Martha Jane
-Walker. now Mrs. William Haley,
and -Clara" Mayfield, now Mrs.
Walter Lowry', are on a double
honeymoon today. 'dirs. Lowry,
,61, is Mrs. Haley's daughter.
Mrs. • Haley is 81. Mother and





• Sy ROBERT STRAND
,theltad Press Staff Correspondent
• hA44ailkilleNte(), Leel. ad, -
-Row do you saa a skid :row
um fur hunseit -and society?
- Vern Zoo, an Air rcirGe: vet-
eran from Irani:ma, eta/1i some
.1p -forty s'f*..>--.441.,moo --k•••po,
non in a ousiness Ins own.
'Work LS the WILL LAIttalp, in
the wertno!. Iseosassro•eass. maifl
ne Work must go spiritual re-
aiscovery. One said ow ciereliet
must return to God"'
So prove tus Mud, Zook
openeci ' a. restaufaut ALM LL)'
fur -traingso -It v. PS SO
successful he 'gyrated a secona
in UDE ox the ci weaccr Leigh-
borhoods -end Li WM44 piolits
to buy. a tto his
Crew.
,Men Study Bible .
He calls s-1 operation Chris-
tian Service terPrises and holds
regular Bib/e classes to help- his
men bUilt new attitudes toward
life.
The digierence between Zook's'
scheme and.eille conventional res-
cue mission is that it provides
regular employment in an atmel-
phere of understanding. The more
common rescue miSsion, he says,
emphisius evangelism and pro-
vides odd jobs ' when available.
Wheri---there are none, their skid
row irunates depart with their
earnings to huy a bottle. •
Zook spent .five years running
such -a mission in Stockton, Calif.,
convincea---that was the answer,
he proposed his new approach
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Announcement waA mode today of the opening
of the Martin Oil Company at the corner of Second and
Main Streets. The. business will be Managed7by Robert
Merton.
to the board of directors,. but
they thought business Ind 'rep-
gloat don't mix. .
. Things Going Well
"I believe. -ytiii can't divorce
the two," says :Look.
His Sacramento experunent has
lasted only a year now but
°things have gone very .
customers show special interest
in the workers. 000sCoand his
wile 'themselves 'wore up.to.db
flours a uay and taste odunly
at.I a week for themselves. •
His greate.st procuem is that
some ut the men just aunt show
up for. their Shuts. On skid
row only one Man in a hencired
tiglots. waa Just to tie iA
u.stoul menthe..4. otseii4,%'-riailbk
guesses.
"But for the 1 per cent, we're
-411ilimi 4u• gatit-up-wilfio-itte-"orner
,
A Murray- Training -School Future Farmers of. Ameri-
ca team took third place in the dairy judging competi-
tion at the West Kentucky Fair in Paducah yesterday.
Members of, the Training School judging team are Joe
Miller, Ralph M.orris and Alfred Lassiter.
The Western Dark Fired tobacco Growers' 
Boone Hill. 
socia-
Route 6, announced yesterday.
durink the 1946 season. prettide t_Benton, 'IRON & MET4tion handled 25,389,900 pounds of dark -fired i-obacco
A. L. "Chick" Love, Kuttawa, candidate for the state
senate, from the Third Senatorial District, told the Ledg-
er & Tiniest-today that he will withdraw. frointhe race.
487 • 13t.: E. H. Higgins, Hunkinsville druggist and operator of.382 21 ts
th_309 28 e Higgins Boat Dkoe-near Eggner's Ferry Bridge on
Kentucky Lake, was seriously tairned yesterday after-A, 
1
noon when a boat expludedland burned-at the dock.
THE WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1608 W. Main St.
EXTRA SPECIALS on ali Toothpaste - Face Cream
Shampoo - Hair Tonics and Cream Deodorants ! !
•
LONG DISTANCE JETS
VICTORIA, Tex. 41.8 - The
19th Air a'urce announced today
that lour supersonic 1-100 et
lighters frods. Foster Air Force
Base had completed a 2,600-mile
non-stop flight to...Hawaii.
"Big Money." Hit...
Continued from Page One)
minister holds an vutuoos
at IV:ASSAM and ,Wall Sts., on
steps of the 0. S. Suotreasui
Building, where George Washias-
ion ;delivered his historic
inaugural addrega
• Oraharn's 'La-minute talk to the
men ot high mance was not to lie'
hui. first on how "mune, cor-
rupts," u, he puts it. He has said
repeatedly in his MadisonSquat(
-Careen sermons that inateriansni,
"the greed tor and love of money"
b. one of America's great failthgs.
He has alai, said that "1 he ac-.
-"OW-tleas "Birosastaariaghsea•-sa
isusg-end cheating, stabbing com-
petitors 111 the back, all tor the
anduna muse.
raham" announced luesday'
night beture WS Garden sermon
tnat 'there's a good _possnituty!'
he will conduct a short crusade
in Buffalo, N. Y., this tall, as a
"logical lulluw-up" to kiss New
Yore Crusade.
Ste annuunced also that he will
conuuct a crusade an Charlotte,
N. C., di the tall of 1858. Graham.
has. lived' in Charlotte and main-
tains-him- home in Montreat, N. C.
MURRAY -LOAN CO.
606 W. Main St. Telephone 1311
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Attention Farmers
7o‘,
WE ARE NOWNENDORS FOR THJS COUNTY,`,
will accept yotir-ASC oraers for lime spreading,
For lime, instea si of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association. •
We will give the same courteous service vire have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES .
'IA.,. 1 2 19 Hazel Highway
JUST OPENED!!
Open Each Evening 'Til 7:30 9:00 ,on Saturday
WILBL;RN FARRIS — Owner
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Corrtoeendent
. HOLLYWOOD One' of
the more interesting background
• stories coming out of MiTysiwood
lately is about 'Bonnie Guitar.
- whose persuasion -was sufficent
to , have Gale Storm.,make:
record 0 fher son1-16r- Dot Rec-
ords even"- though Dot already,,
had done 'One version of it by
Miss Guitar.
:It's __virtually unheard of • in
- these'aajds• for a setodst company
tawass- a record a number
and then "cover- 1.„..t record-
3...4fig with a second. different ver-
- sin of the -same song. But Miss
Quita' ia determined person.
The 'record is the hit, "Dark
Moon." of which Miss Guitar, is.
.part hwher. ka turned ion a
• "courstri" version of it--for Dot.
„-•-sojaayo'eiy no,* b...4 
- • leas.ed thei-Trarnber. AO add 'to his
----firm's OAT - ilArtAkinir....1A•4antr):,
• western_ doosson. -
Tear • it ever .
Miss Guilti - died making the• record 'but reasoned that ri --
-- a gnuch better chance of beton
ing s-hit With a "name" sinet(
doing the vocal. She asked Wised •
•i- have a paigiulaiosersion done
h MANS 'Storm even theugh it
A...wrrehr " lessen chances Of the
tECurgi.
MISS . Conn Mugs! doVeh 111
Guitar's plan as relayed .by
Site said she felt the .Guitar_
ci44 should' be givee. esso_.
-chance puisibles
_Then persuasive Miss (;
undaunted Lay Miss Storm' s-1
sprirtsmanship saw the
- personally, Exactly wfilt they : .- •
• talked abiJ,arad who said what .






REPLACE YOUR -OLD MATTRESSES...









Top Prices Paid For Your Old Junk,*
— Drop By or Call —
Phone 429 Railroad Ave. & Old Concord Rd.













Look at these 9 Featores ... Compare with Costlier Mattresses!
O Sweet's es tap-end at the bottom, too. Not a button
or tuft sorahere. It's the modern way to sleep!
• Smoot% too stays math . squeeze the hidden
laraedin edge ... feel how the stk._
ottkolstere is-firmly aottweet u.
lit the frau, to it can't ever
shift, Ode or hunch up.1 •
&I Eight Yeats -sot 2 or 4-give tree-
trots ventilation LSI* ther•attrou to it can breathe .
ma'
Pernobtor rebteresi custivedeeoe eitra supool to mate sort youget healthful, spine level rest.o linden kiwis-Ism • epbolderyof fine felted cotton a ore builtcomfort zone that really ',lases you.
Q Cretepr-of Order that won't breakdown: Crush it hard ... see how itbounces right back into shape!
CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY
: • -
O Ilerryetela fabric Crier --4Oughtf,O.Eh to last a lifetime-yet so. - sevotS to the touch, so lonely tolook at
n Electrically te_uered Heel cedi..-1!"..../Itnl•qs OrWe'm -tempered underhigh voltage tit add years of resil-iency.
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A bargain If said a
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Money," Hit ..•
••• •
Weed from Page One)
holds an LitIlUOtir rally
u and . Wall Sts., un the
the 0. S. Subtreasur
Where Leetiege Washing-
vereel his lusturic lust
1 ackireek.
n's 23-minute talk to the *
igh finance was not to be'
on how "mune), cm--
a. he puts It. He has said
y in his Madison Squale
.errnuns that materialism,
d for and love ot motley"
America's great failings.
also said tnat el he ac-
Kneeneee--aweesteee-teginee-ag .-
1 cheating, stabbing cum-
in the back, all 4or the
=lung inure_ -naunea."
in " annoUnCed uesday" - -
tore WS tearden sermon
e a good .possmility"
conduct a short crusade
lie le. Y., this tall, as a
follow -up" to his New
Lucie.
tow:iced also that he will
a crusaae m Charlotte,
the tall of 1958. Graham
.in Charlotte and main-
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of first place in outlining Soviet
industrial policies and progress
at Communist Par t y Central
Committee meetings.
The Tables Turned
In July, 1955, and again in
December, 1956, Bulgarun gave
Important reports on Soviet in-
'cluitry and management at Cen-
tral Committee meetings. Khrush-
chev apparently 6arely survived
the December nieeting when Mik-
hail G. Pervilichin was put in
charge of a new Soviet industrial
eeeet.M.
When the Communist leaders
met again in February. however,
Khrushchev overturned the Dec-
erribiredecisions. Bulganin has
not been the prime spokesman
on industrial matters since the
December meeting.
There is evidence Bulganin is
more conservative than Khrush-
chev. At Leningrad last week
end Bulganin delivered a much
milder speech than Khrushehev.
He also referred to Georgi M.
Malenkov, Vyacheslav M. .hiolo-
toy and Lazar M. Kaganovich as
"comrades."
Trio May lIte Expelled
Malekov, Molotov and Kagano-
vich now may face expulsion
from the Communist Party and
even eriminal cherges following
their ouster.from their top Krem-
lin posts, officials here believed.
They said if Khrushchev moves
to liquidate trry of the three
it would indicate he was bidding
for absolute power on the Stalin
pattern. Thus far Khrushchev
has not sought to take over
the life-and-death power held
by the late Josef Stalin.
But he has packed the Corn,
munist Party's high command
with his own supporters in a
move to choke off further -op-
position. increased the top
presidium from 11 members and
7 alternates to 15 members and
9 candidates members.
Of the 24 new members, 6
were Khrushchev's direct sub-
ordinates on the Commienist Party
secretriat. Seven others were
regional party leaders,
Cooling Breezes • • •
Continued from Page One)
a recoed 104 degrees Monday,
temperatures dropped sharply
during the night to 75.
Temperatures in Switzerland
also dropped, particularly in the
regions-. Police reported
more than 35 persons drowneci
over the* weekend while seeking
relief.
West Germany counted at least
2.5 dead as •a result of the heat.
Belgium reported at least 30
deaths. 4:other West European .also
deaths as a result of the heat.
_
SMALL APT., stove and ref
erator furnished. 405' Elm. Call
49 night, 909 days. JII
C
Load Transfers I
Hazel Tarry and Laurioe Tarry





story of ny life to the girl I
.. hoped to marry. Ind I had to. I
t
Wits a complex thing, tied up w
ith
my feelings for Sarah Pardee,
 my
loyalty to the Box P. and 
the
memory of Joe Pardee. For som
reaeon I had made up my 
mind
Nela !esthete must know
 most
everything about me before 
I
asked her to marry me,
"That's about all," I said f
i-
nally, "except that for a 
couple
..of years or more. I wel
t chore
boy. When Dogbone showed
 up,
I started riding for Joe, an
d Dog-
- bone took my place."
'There was so much mora
l.
couldn't toll der: how Sarah 
and
Joe had dnfted apart, and 
about
Sarah's accident and her 
hair
turning %thee. II told eno
ugh.
Ni-la knew how much I owed
 to




she oilt to know.
I said, "I g-u this is 
about
ta unromantic a pro
posal as a
man ever made, but what 
I start-
ed to say was that I l
ove you and
I want you to marry me
."
I wasn't looking at her 
*ow.
I couldn't. I hurried on:
 "I'm not
trying to make you t
hink I'm
anything great. You know 
how it
is between me and yo
ur dad. I'm
not going to back up. 
Not even
for Sarah. I don't have
 any edu-
cation. No schooling, I 
mean. If
we have to leave the Bo
x P and
you're ray wife, you might
 starve
because' I don't know 
anything
but ranch work. With 
what Joe
left me When he was 
killed, and
with what I've saved, 
I've got a
little over $1,000 in the
 bank in
Canon City. I own a 
horse and





Nela reached eint and
took my hand. "Will, 
meet you
stop 'talking- and li
sten for a
. while? Don't you 
want the art-
! swer to your question 
7"
•I did /ook at her t
hen. Fier
, face wee clove to 
mine, said I
heard hde whisper: 'Will
. I want
to marry you more 
than any-
thing else In the wor
ld. Today.
Tomorrow. Next weel . 
any
time you say.'
I put my arms around
 her and




me an unspoken 
prolnise, and
when she drew bark, s
he said: "A
woman doesn't have mu
ch chance,
Will, rye loved you f
or so long.
I thought you'd 
never seek me."
Then the old fear beg
an gnaw-
ing at me. "It'll rala
e the devil
when we tell Sarah 
and.yOur dad.




Her eyes widened as she
thought about It. May
be she was
afraid just as I was. 
There were
so many things th
at might hap-
en. ws coal 
loee ea(h
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.7,9 per word for ono day, minimum of 17 wards tor BOG - Se per weed for thew days. Clasaffied ads ars payable la advaa.m.
FOR SALE
NE OF THE 'nicest, new bed-
'n homes in' Murray. Brick
en1 large kitchen,' plenty o
i
ill-ins. Beautiful ston,,e- fire-
e. Electric heat. Utility, gar-
_ -attached. Largeelot .In city.
ew addition. Ge. or F.H.A. loan.
A bargain if sold at once
.
NICE 2 bedroom home with 2
finished rooms on second floore
can rent to student's. Hardwood
floors, large,kitchen, electric heat
utility and garage. Large shady
let. Loan. transferable.
NICE MODERN 5 room house
with -full basealeent. Qued..ate%
chicken house, cow shed, good
fences. 9 acres good land, 1%,
abrea tobacco base-Abottl, JMitc•
out and a bargain. - • • ---' • -
85 ACRES of open land, a bar-
gain, only '$1750.


















































Answer to Yesterd•y's Puzzle
„Siti.: i!ill,I .j.,!"1
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Galloway Insurance and Real 
Estate Agency. Ph. 1062, home 
COLORED ,LADY for part time
151-M. 
household duties. Ph. 2169. J1IPJ12C
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm win-
dows, one door, $199 installed,
)Yeelni have the triple track
window. Nome Comfort Co., Illet
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C
LOOK, CHILD-ERS Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
July. Any size. Home Comfort
Co., 18th .at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
PIANOS. New and used. Larg
e
stock. Seiburn W hit e, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
July29P
4 ROOM HOUSE with bath, r
un-
ning water.. 2,e _acres land. Al
l
new out buildings. Brewers -
Kirksey Road. Henry Mohler,
Kirksey Route 1. J12le
8 .FOOT Kelvinator 'refrigerator,
like new. Phone 5344. J1OP
ROTARY TYPE Clinton power
mower, 2% h.p., in good condi-
ton. Phone 1193. TI
FOR LEASE
ATTRACTIVE, Modern tivo bay
service station for lease. Unusual
businpss opportunity for person
who enjoys working with public.
Co tact °nee Hendricks, D-X
Sunray Oil Co., business ph
one
2373, home phone 1712-W. JI
OC
, WANTED
SMALL ACREAGE, 2 
bedroom
house on -Rote 641 or 94. 
Give
all details and price, in firs
t let-
ter. Aeiciress Ban..32 V. 
J15P
COLLEGE PROF. and 
family
WANT to 4 bedroom 
rental




e warm D. Overfoloar 111X. _Tress Am 
lis99 tie=




CHAPTER 28 ling ba
ck against me, with my I tee
] hfm to get a room for us
T WASN'T EASY, telling 
the arm arotiincit her, ate said: "I've
eot $2-00 of my own. I want t
put it with your money. If I don't,
Sooner or later Dad will get it for
the colony, and I don't want him
to have it. Twelve hendred dol-
lars is encase* to get started
sernewhere else, even, if-if we
have to leave here."
Her words told me a great deal:
Ulet.. John &fathers was as de-
manding In his way es Sarah was
in hers, alel' that eveh if we had
to leave the BoxC IT, we'd get
along, somehow. But Sarah? My
mind, &hie now with memories of
the bad years and of what my
life might have been without
Blifah, could not accept 'a com-
plete break with her. But I put
that out of my thoughts for the
moment. My most immediate need
was to marry Nela,
She tutned her head, kissed
me, and eaid, "All right, Will.
Tomorrow. Where?".
'Canon City. We'll meet in the
hotel." I thought how far awa
y
Pie town must seem to her, and
I said, "How will you get there?"
teelde. I had a horse brought
down from the ranch, and Da
d
knows I've been aiming to go
down for some clothes."
"He'll let you ride alone?"
"Of course. You're marrying a
self-reliant woman, Wile I've tied
to be ever since Mother died si
x
years ago."
"I'll meet you in Carlton and
we'll-"
"No. I'd rather ride alone to
Canon City. I don't want anyone
si•eing us together until It's set-
tled. Dad might talk me out o
f
It, and I don't want him to."
"AR right, weej meet In the
hotel in Canon City as soon ax
you can get there."
I kissed' her, holding her hard
against me: and for that momen
t
there were no problems, just Nola
and me, and no sound exce
pt the
breath of the wend In the wil
low
leaves over our heads and th
e
rush of water above the pool,
at We hotel, and arrange-tor -the
reacher. I left then, and bought
new clothes. Including the erst
store suit I ever owned, bad a
shave and bath, and put on the
new suit. Then,' smelling of co-
logne, and with my suit uncom
-
fortably tight. I went to the noel
and found Nela waiting ter me in
the lobby, talking to f3awhile
When he paw rise, he turned
from her. -Will, you're a lie ky
man. My only regret is that I
didn't see her before you did."
Nela, shy for the first time
since I had met her, stared At the
floor. "Wee I don't have any
clothes, and it's too late this
evening to buy them. Let's wait
until morniaz"
"Don't wale" Sawhill said. "It's
like divir.g into a cold pooL It
you start feeling it with your big
toe, you'll never make the dive."
Net* laughed uneasily, and I
said, "You're in a good position
to talk, Ben."
"I should know if any man
does," he said. "Now listen to me,
both of you, and make up you
r
mind to do what I say. A hotel
• • • •
On Monday morning I left after
breakfaet,...the sun not yet up,
telling Maria I 'wan going to C
an-
on City and might he gone 
sev-
eral days. She was to inf
orm
Sarah, and say that J.,,ead g
iven
work orders to Curly and R
ed.
I rode hard, hoping to ge
t to
town ahead of Nela, for t
here
were several things I wanted
 to
do. put my horse up, and -wen
t
first to Ben Sawhill's offic
e.
When I told him what I plan
ned,
he shook my hand and 's
lapped
nip on the bark an he said
, 9
told you almost a year ago yo
u
ought to get married."
"I hadn't met Nela then,* I
said. "Can you get away from the
office for a wthie^"
ran," he said. "I haven't
other no . We Just 
can't." Lean- get a tili
ng to do."
DEPENDABLE Colored woman
to do house work. Call 1103.
J1INC
NOTICE
NEVER ,,LAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
teibute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner, A5C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials /or
over half century. Porter White
,
Manager. Phone 121. July 13C
rARM ERS. HAVE machine to
grind mowing machine blades. J.
S. McClure, 1208 Main St. JIOP
Viridieltev Lkt-iiiChtb
SPINET PIANO. Available 
to
eeeponsible local person for - re-
maining balance on small pay-
ments. Famous make and guar-
anteed. Write: Adjuster, Joplin
Piano Co., Box 784, Paducah, Ky.
JI9C
WE CLEAN wallpaper, painted
walls, rugs, upholstery, hardwood
and Ule floors. 'Speciality.' Jessie
L. Tucker, phone' 1936-W. J13C
SEWING Machine Service and
Repair'. Leon Hall, Lynn Grove
'Hwy. Phone 934-XJ. J 15C
1- FOR RENTROOM UPstairs onfurnishe
apartment 414 N. 8th St. Call
320. • . JI1C
4 ROOMS, hall, bath, frst floor.
2 rooms upstairs, 304 S. 3rd, F.
E. McDougal, 306 S. 3rd, Phone
1118-R. J10P
3 ROOM Furnished apartment
,
first floor. Heat and water fur-
nished. 505 Maple, J1IP
4 ROOM -1.1Nturnished apartme
nt.
Heat, light, garage and wate
r
furnished. See at 1196 W. Mai
n
St., or call 512-J. J1IN
C
Continued from Rage awe)
room is no place to spend you
r.
wedding night."
He put a hand on my shoulder
and bowed to Neel. "I have gon
e
to some pains this afternohn, and
I'll be. mighty put out if I don't '
get my way. Ieltave a house that
is yours as long as you're in
town. My housekeeper cleaned u
p
this morning, aa it's all epic and
span. House swept wee' dueled.
And supper is on the stove 
for
all of us right now." He mille
d
a hiF silver watch from a 
vest
pocket, studied it, and announced
:
"In five minutes the preacher 
will -
be tirre. Let's start.' -
Nets held back. "We can't put
you out like this, Mr. Sawhill
. A
hotel room Is all we expected-
"
"Miss Withers," he said severe- 
.
ly, "the' only' Way' you can put
me out is to refuse me. I e
ven -
hive a bottle of champagne. f
t -
you make me drink all of It, I'
ll
lose my practIce.7-',
"He means it° liwald, and
Nets reluctantly rindal agree
-
ment • ..-
A rig was waiting 'outside the
hotel. In less,. than (I've minute
s-
we were in Sawhill's house, 
and
within another ten minutes we
were being married In his fr
ont
room with Its horsehair sofa 
and
stuffed owl on the mantel knd 
the
framed motto on the eralr, "
God
Bless Our Home." I looked a
way
from it, for I was thinking o
f
Sarah, and of Ben Sawhill, who
Toyed her, and how it would h
ave
been It she had agreed to marr
y
him,
'1 don't want yore to get m
ud
at roe, Mall." NMI\ is wai
ting
to tell'hirti, "but ra like to tell








JUST WHAT I'VE DREAMED
 OF,
CHARLIE-A CHARMING LITTLE
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Continued from Page One) •
A financial- report was given
by treasurer, Joe Pat Ward, en-
abling the members -to under-
stand how the money was dis-
tributed for the various projects
Bill Said...
Continued from page One)
voting rights and study and
denial at civil rights, a new civil
rights &vision Sir.
Department, authority for th
e
government to seek injunctions
or other civil court -action agains
t
conspiracies to deprive persons
of their civil rights and the
same authority to half violations
or threatened violations of Negr
o
voting rights by private persons
or public officials.
Other congressional news:
Hells Canyon: Legislation to
authorize a federal dam at Hells
Canyon on the Snake River
between Idaho and Oregon faced
probable death in the House
Interior Committee today. Sup
-
porters engaged in eleventh-hour
maneuvering to save the bill,
but opponents claimed enough
votes to kill tlie measure "once
and for all."
Schools: Supporters of a eederal
sehool construction program
sought a green light • from .th
e




plan to the House floor for' a
vote. But chances of House ap
-
proval seemed dim. The measur
e
would authorize the federal, gov
-
ernment to spend 300 millio
n
dollars a year for the next f
ive
years to help Mates build needed
classrooms.
Questioning: Rep. Kenneth B.
Keathing (R-N. Y.) introduce
d
legislation to limit the effect o
f
a recent Supreme Court decis
ion
on police arraignment procedur
ek.
The court ruled that police c
an-
not hold up arraignment of 
an
arrested person- tor an un
due
length of time while the susp
ect
is questioned: reating's me
asure
would attempt to clear up w
hat
he called "confusion am
ong
federal law enforcement offic
ers"
as to just how far they c
an go
in questioning suspects now prio
r
to arraignment. •
Barter: The House has approv
-
ed an administration -reque
st for
authority to barter U. S. fa
rm
surplusee.to Iron Curtain n
ations




approvect by the Senate, w
ill
enable the United States to 
com-
plete the second half of. a c
on-
troversial 95 million dollar agr
ee-
ment to provide Communist P
o-
land wit ft loans and sale of fa
rm
surpluses fir Polish currency.
4.0
• 4.
that _were,. sponsored during the
Past Year- ' -
The main, projt of the club
and one, that continues from year
to. year is sight conservation for
under priyiledged children cf the
community, One of the larger
Projects of the past year was the
construction of the concession
stand in Holland' Stadium at
Murray High School.
Financial help was also given
to the Little League, Dental
Health Program, United Fund_
and to the Murray High Band
for their trip to the Cotton Car
-
nival at Memphis.
- The funds necessary to spon-
sor such projects, as mentioned
above, come from members dues
and NAA010.144We‘raig44-1AFPW-c-t-‘
among which is the annual broom
and light bulb sale.
A special guest of the club
was Bernard Hai-vey, admini-
strator of the Murray Hospital.
City Helps In
Building Driveways
ROCKVILLD, Md. -1P-- City
officials in this 'growing sub
urb
of the nation's capital wil supply
plena, instruction, and some labor
to homeowners who want to buil
d
their own driveways.
The program was adopted be-
cause the putillia works depart
-
ment-Was- swamped with phone
calls worn citizens seeking advic
on driveway constructioa•and he-
cause many home-made ,drive-
ways didn't pass 'inspection.
With city help the homeOwner
can build-one of several types
of driveway ranging in price
from $75 to $150-about half
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the Ferguson and- James Ward •
match.
In the lower bracket Joe Orr
will .rneet Peyton Blunt, Bob -
McDowell drew a bye in this
bracket and will meet the win-
ner of the Orr and McDowell
clash, Joe Pat Ward will meet
Don Hicks aiiel -George --Hodge-
tangle with Ed Fenton.
The Ward-Hicks march will
be this afternoon at 4:00 o'clock.
Orr and Bluitt will clash tomor-
row afternoon at 5:00 o'clock
and Julian Evans will meet
Bobby bfcCord•at le•31) p.m. Evans
has been seeded No. 1 in the
tournament due to his win last
year and Joe Pat Ward is seeded
2. Ward was the runner-up
last -year.
In the doubles, Ward ancl
Churchill are pitted against Jaf-
frey and Ferguson, Bluitt and
McCord will clash with Ward
and Evans. In the Ipwer bracket
Maddox and Hicks will meet
Koertner and Veale, McDowell
and Hodge will clash with Orr
and Wells. Orr and Wells are
seeded No. I due to their win
last year.
III MN II I I  I I  II  I I  I  I  I I
Air LIR R A Y
DRIVE-IN -
Open 6:45 - Start Dusk











"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
"




THEY BOUGHT THAT U
SED CAR
FROM - AN AUTO DalyiNie S
CHOOL.
O.S •••••
r • may 1•••••••••
NOT MISS GLA".DULA, PRECIO
US -
MRS. 00885. CAN'T YOU (SIGH
) GET
USED TO THE IDEA '? 
\e,e_
es. IL I. POoI - U ••••••••
••••




by Raeburn Van Buren
SINCE YOU AN'T SUE GRCGGINS,






•/OKUMS, AND THIS IS




























. • EDITOR'S NOTE: Aline Mosby,
is On vacation. In today's guest
column -Burl Ives. the famed
folk singer-actor of Bialadways
"Cat on a Hot Tin /toot," speaks.
up for older men. .
- . By IlUfftoilVES
- Wriften For United Press
.gOLLYWOOD ar — Without a
doubt '1 - hav'e just finished this
year's most eneiable film as-
signment._ I had -the privilege
and pleasure of playing husband
to Sophia Loren, Italy's answer
to Marilyn Monroe. in Para,
mount Studio's production of
Eugene O'Neil's immortal classic,
"Desire Under the Elms."
.. But the . crushing biser is that
xy Sophia leaves her heart
ith my young whipper-snapper
I a. son. Tony Perkins. Perhaps'
tpvor4s. but this puppy love stuff
1- should be grateful fur _s-malll
a nauseating. - . ..
.
It- is a soueZe4, of great irri-
tation that motion, pictures in •
America never let _ the middle-
aged characters win the Wisisome
heroines.
Experienced Social Set'
k would like to ,put' raj- licks
in or us suas:e. debonair., witty,
inteliigent. romantcally inclined,
lovable members of the more
mature and experienced social
set that are pushing 40— (like
Jeck Benny). .
° It takes a mature, man to
'handle any woman. Europeans
recognize this truism and as
often as not it is the character
-atter with- his savoir faire whp
captures the faint heart of fair
lads.' •
Such was the enviable fate
of Ramu in "The Baker's Wife,"
EmiL_Janings in "Blue Angel,"
and hundreds of others.
But here in Hollywood it is
different. While 1 am the bread-
winner in "Desire," it As the very
young Tony Perkins 'who ends
up in the hayloft with Sophia.
But for. the life of me I.can't
tee what . these young, able-
bodied,. handsome leading men
have to attract, the ladies compar-
ed to us mow interesting, cuddly
and worldly group . that have
our eyes glued to the actuary
tables of life insurance charts
-(2 personal philosophy I have
reluctantly developed slowly over
the past 20 years.
MON", 1114,x Appeal .
Hundreds Of European 'women
have told me there is 'More
sex appeal, In p man who can
take them to - exclusive clubs,
select . the, proper rare vintage
wines for any occasion and ord-
er their' dinner in. six different
. languages than being taken for
'a bicycic ride by younger more
athlette. escorts up Fleet Street
$ to Trafalgar Square for "fish
and chips" at .Lyons corner
• house.
While these lietional drama-
tizations are always building' up
the young Casanovas and under-
, mirimg ',the -romatic ab
ilities of











1-lene it is Jule and it's still
raining. Yet we are so fortunate
to have escaped the tornadoes
and hurricanes which have caus-
ed so much death and destruction
elsewhere.
A crowd attended the household
sale at the Ike Wilkerson farm
Saturday. In spite of all the
neighborly reunions at such oc-
casions. it is always sad to see
the breaking up of a home, and
a house emptied of all loved
accumulations of the years, es-
pecialty when the family circle
is dissolved by death.
'We heard that George and
Ellis Shoemaker bought the Wilk-
erson farm.
airo. Joiner and family were
guests pf the Barnett Monto-
gomerys Sunday after church at
Suliatiur Sorings.
are are sorry to hear that
Miss Ruth Montogomery is a
patient in Murray hospital this
week. -
Our sympathy is extended to
the -Clarence Vineents and other
members of the family since
the death of their mother who
has been an invalid in her
borne in Murray so long, but
who has been so faithfully at-
tended by her daukhter and sen,
Clarence. who fur four yeaul
has gone to spend the nighle
with his mother:
Mrs. Eula Miller. Visited her
son. Walter and also Mr and
Mrs. Ed Loctins. last week end.
Mesdames Lloyd Spiceland from
Dearborn. Mich.. Blanch and
Batelle Spiceland and Sandra
visited Dr. and Mrs. Jackie
Spiceland of Obion, Tenn.. last
Thursday, and also went to rip-
tonville .and Reelfoot Lake. ,
• But our visit re .the Walter
Millers' renovated countr)- home
with its well tended garden.
Strawberry 'and peanut patchm,
watermelons And truck patches
was even a greater surprise and
certainly an inspiration. for that
dream house came by the deter-
mination and hard labor of a
couple with a vision.
.Mts. Wilkam- Harris of Pere.
nington; New Jersey spent the
past week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Looms.
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Lovins of
Michigan visited lirlatives In
Chattanooga and Calloway  Mat
week.
Mr. and Mrs Chailes Morips-
gomery and children spent last
week with Mr. and Mn, Joe
Montogomeu.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Gordon
proves that the, world's greatest
lovers were older men. Take
Casanova. on Juan, Celini and
Caeser "asiiiexithples.
It is said that women mature
much earlier -than men which
means, that- they need 'much older
nien to keep them satisfied and
happy. Personally, this sounds
to roe. If any of you 'young
men .reading 'this story don't
believe every word of what' I
am saying, wait another 20 years
and. I'll bargain 'you'll be among
the first to jump on the band-
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returned with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 'loin Nance, and other
relatives.
I can just sit on*my porch
and see cars from so many
different states, and the one
reason I would wish to be in
the store business is because
I miss meeting the many people
who used to -stop in, but I am
enjoying my leisure.
I hear people so often com-
plain of being dissatisfied with
where they live, and see them
running here and there for a
vacatioo, and perhaps some might
F-say I -have- no ambition. nut
Concorl suits me. I see other
places more prosperous, and
houses more convenient, but I
do r40 -ease where'
seeking contentment: I have just
about everything right around
me that .others are looking for
 WEDNESDAY JULTA, 1951
far and near. 111 Memphis. Youth
Just like I can be satisfied
with a glass of cold water, be- Looks To Stars
cause I have never tasted a
coca-cola rior became dependent
upoti soft drinks or cigarettes.
I can read about Off places and
use my imagination about scenes
in geographic magazines, and
have no desire to visit them.
So no one need pity me if I
have been nowhere on my vaca-
tion. I am where I had rattier




James A. Moulton, assistant pro-
•fessor of biology at --Bessmisen
College, has received a • research
grant to continue studying the
role sound plays in the lives of















MEMPHIS, Tenn. sev _
enteen-year-ald James marquis
is a stargazer with a more than
passing interest in the "wild blue
younder."'
The husky 'high school senior,
has won national, recogniton for
his work. in astronomy but plans
to stud yaeronautical engineering
in college. ̀
Jim already has built two tele-
scopes, and in the summer, lec-




Jim's largest telescope is a
six-incher and has a homemade '
camera attachment he uses to
photograph lho;.stars.
. An essay he wrote on astron-
omy won him first place in the •
Tennessee talent search, and he
received honorable mention in a
national seareh.
Fr. Gabriel .Richard who rep-
resented the Michigan Territory'
jn the U. S. House of-Represent-
atives, 1i-the only Catholic priest
ever to be a member of ongress.








WE BOUGHT THE ENTIRE WATER DAMAGED STOCK OF A 
LEADING
ST. LOUIS SPORTSWEAR MANUFACTURER.,,,,
The floods hit St. Louis last month .1,. and that brings a flood of 
values for you
from Consolidated Stores!! One of the nation's leading sportswear manuf
acturer.
(a name you'll recognize as soon as you see 1t1 ended 'up wi
th a flooded ware-
house of brand-new, latest style sportswear. We bought the entire stoc
k. Most
are in perfect condition ... some 'are slightly water-stained! We expect a sell-ou
t





I SAVE 50% t %'I75 




The long Bermudas ...the shorter Jamaican ... in just the pattern and 'color you
want! And the quality? This is top-line merchandise ... the type of 
quality
you'd usually find only in highest priced women specialty stores... fo
r that's
where these shorts were headed before 'the flood. And now, at Consolidated,
you can buy the finest shorts you've ever worn ... at half the price you'd expe
ct
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Social Calendar
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Wednesday, July IQ '
Cirile V a the %VMS of , the
First Baptist Church willt inset
' at the Baptist Miss.ion at-
thirty o'clock.
















. T. r, — 
u.rfe teritert- s -nedy .Veterans Hospital 'here, ' ays Ives
heard a story twice about the
Battle of BeliCau Wood in June,
Thursday, July 11 . 1918 from dif
ferent men.
The Supreme 'Forest Woodmen So he brought 
about the reun-
Circle will have a potluck sup- ion of two 
ex-Mar(nes after 38
per a) the City Park at six-thirty years,. The
. reunion involved Coy
o'clock.. Each one is asked to Roberts 
and Miller Jones, pa-
bring her own silverware and tients -with 
Grove in the same
dishes. . hospital. -* I
• ,16 • During the fighting in Belleau
Friday, July 12 Wood, Mill
er was wounded by
The Ann Hasseltine -Glass of $ shrapnel
, and, lay. in an exposed
the Memorial. Baptist Church posato
n. Roberts ran- to his aid.
will meet at the home of Mrs. and c
arried him to 'dressing
J. O. Reeves, North Thirteenth sta
tion on his back. thererejoined..
Street. at seven-thirty' o'clock. his 
unit'. Later, oberts was hit at
Seissons, and t two friends
laaaday. Jai), 16 lost 
-track of each her.
The Alice Vtatert Circle of In 
different wards at the has-
the WSCS of the First 'Methodist 
pital here, neither knew the other
Church will meet at the social 
was nearby. until Grove rentemif
hall at seven-thWa- emelt - that: _;each had tol
d . him
_ the mune story
See actual road-test proof!
DODGE ouipuns
'other two' low-priced trucks .
Here's the scienti5-c-way to measure the actual
pulling power a truck can deliver to 
its rear
a:heels. All three low-priced trucks were ho
oked
• tip one by one, to a special dynamometer truck.
- Each was comparably equipped and 
test-loaded.
' Stiper-sensitive gauges inside the dynamom
eter
truck register the maximum pull of each truck 
at
TO rri.p.h. Insets in photos above show actual gau
ge
readings in each case. To convert these readings
into pounds, simply multiply them by three.
CfrlifIED P140117 1-ocir •
F pin you 141C tin
kla SC ledge rudov.
The results are conclusive evidence that Dodge
Power-Odras give you a third more pulling power
than either of .the -other two''low-priced make
s.
And this isjust one Of a series of teats that prove
Dodgi,is the best truck of thelow-prioed three.
• Your Dodge truck dealer has proof that
Dodge leads in many ways. Come in ...
see other certified test-photo sequences...



















Included in this water-damaged stock was a large supply 
of finest quality
latest style slim urns and pedal pushers ... practically on 
their way to the
highest priced specialty shops of the nation! The flood chan
ged the plans of
the manufacturer ... but you're the one who will benefit!' Choose,
 front a
wide choice of patterns, styles-end rich colors. Available in all sizes. Hurry,
we expect a sell-out!
CONSOLIDATED STORES























lire school 'inSouth, Republic
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